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THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 18H6.

ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE.RELATIVE TO THE RAILWAY. phine dropped her gang plank on this
side of the river Bleuer's band played ,c.

1- i 5 ;

i

HOME AGAIN.

The Rock Island Knights Templar

Party Retnins from the St.

Louis Conclave.

t

Jno. A". Wilson, candidate for county
judge, will poll the largest vote ever cast
for a judge in this town,' being himself a
farmer. Farmers all have confidence in
him, and will work for him knowing that
he will look to their interest in the fu-
ture. Over no one of the candidates is
there more enthusiasm than for Cav.tn-aug- h,

our next county clerk. Farmers,
mechanics and laborers are doing the
mosttbat can be done for him. With
such a man in the field we have
no reason to be alarmed but that he will
be elected, and if elected fill the office
with credit to himself and bis constitu

C. KNELL,

EC Rugs,

IN ORDER
To call attention to their New Fall Goods,

MCINTIRE & CO..
Offer this week, beginuing Morning, in their

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT Ladies' Soft Merino Vesta

and Drawers, 4i) cents.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT Ladies' all AVool Hose at 25

cents a pair. Ladies' Merino, 15 cents.

CORSET DEPARTMENT New line Corsets 25 cts pair.
TABLE LINENS Unbleached Table Linen 23 cenls yard.

DRESS DEPARTMENT

f

New arrivals in Holies, etc., will he placed on sale, making the finest as-

sortment of Dress floods iu Rock Island. A few 36 inch C'alinieres at
Sceuts; French Twill, double fold, 18 cents; Double fold Brocades, 10

cenls, remain from lat week's sale; Yarns, Underwear, Flannel. Wan
sets, Cloaks, etc.. in great variety at popular prices.

McINTIRE & CO.,

Co.'s $3 Shoe.t

JlljlFjb
JFi's&X$Ai il 721

Ask for Caise &
ALL WIDTIlrt IN

Button, Hal or Congress

BEST SHOE
I'or lilt nmiH' ever put in the market.

Try Tiikm ani i;e Convinced.
bultl only by

CAUSE & CO.,
Avenue, Kxk!tlsnd

., and rHtiThiid Ave ,

BOTTOM UK SD.

School Books,

School Books.
Just received a large aftMHlnuiit of

School Supplies

Slates, Pencils, Iuk,
Tablets, Blank Books, Satchels,

Book Straps, Lunch Baskets, Eic.
WOld Booke taken inMcharte fur lltw ones.

C C TAYLOR,
1025 Skcond Avk.,

CALL EVERYBODY,
UNDER KOCK ISLAND HOUSE.

Don't
Pav

Rent!
It is a losing game,

BUY LATSTD!
Own a Farm. Be Indedondent.

CHEAP
LANDS!

In the Harden Spot of the World.

We still the liue'st Agricultural
Lands at such figures and

on such easy terms that
almost any ne who
has ambition can

become a
Pkui-kkt- IIoi.dkr. Our

EXCURSIONS!
Leave Kn'k Island in Hit fVtnin am1

arrive at (lie l.i litis in

IOWA, and
SOUTHERN

MINNESOTA
the uc.vt ninrtiiiii;. We ask milv

oo per Acre
down. baUucc in Un voari. Four r til-

roads it impossible to locate
yourself more tbitn eight miles

fiouri a station.

Fare Refunded
to buvers. Round trip cheap rate ex

cursion tickets. Write or call on us
for maps and date of next ex-

cursion.

Medill,
vv hitehe.ad

& Matthews
Post Office Block,

KOCK ISLAND.
Telephone No. 1 lt?i.

HALF-CEN- T A W0K!.

Thb iuil' htffesftrr will publish hi ttiif fol-
unm all it vfriisst'tiMMtU- - of Lft. Found. For ItViil
For hale. Bo ril r l.oouis, Waturil. ami aiDHlar
iwnVvn. at ttulow rate o( fw halt a crttt a trortt,

i figure ft word, but im sulvertiwim-n- v

than ten

PEK ClCNT MORTGAGES

lmpnwrt lowa Farm. 3 5 ttiticntlie
loan. w! inapfrUHa tn vnvn cw. t'ompklctl
loans alway oo band for pa IV, Size of hun
$200 to $10,000. Time loans Jj Only
ctiokrtf loans hanrikt- - Kffeivnces ani dtfctils

iven on application cither in person or h'tli-r-

11. M. HENLEY, Atlorm y al Law.
214 Main St., Pavvnport, low.

OR KKNT MY HOUSE IN F1UST- -
laff s.liafe will !c for rm Kov. I

SI lw II. B. WEST.

VOH SALK, OLD PAPERS IN ANY
- nnftntilv at Ihis office cheat).

?OK BAKE. A NEW HOWE PEW
- in? mar him with all ttie miMUrn improve

meal, trui'iire at ARr. omce.

ANTE1 liY A OO01 PAYINU
nant with a fin til family. Iioimc of fire or

fix room; mnut he in coon repair, HfuaU ti c.im
of Fourteenth eln-it- . huuinn? ol

M V. DAVIS.
At Am- ric;in Kxre!mMh"i

WANTED. CITY PKOPKRTY IN
for wchUtm lamlx. Will receive

cootl nrorMTtyji" pari pnvmrnt forlmi'l.
Mt'rrnvu'u

jno-ii- if I'osMhee IJIoek.

1jV)K BALK, SIXTY LoTSINMY AI- -

x) (he city of Koek Islam! on four year-l-

tiavnii'iitf. wi'h Intercut at six jerr nt m r an-
1! tit'l'JIXil.--ri
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You Can Save Money
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'Hume Again," and-afte- r extending a
cordial good-by- e to the genial and gen
tlemanly captiiu, the Rock Island Sir
Knights and ladies stepped upon the
Rock Island shore again, after having
had as pleasant a week as in their opinion
this world is capable of affording. Those-o-

the parly who came home on the boat
were:

H. C. Cleaveland and wife, Henry Carre if
and wife, J. J. Relmers and wife, i. .

Robinson and wife, R. C. Willerton and
wife, W. H. Monger and wife, i. P.
Peterson and wife, and Mis9 Peterson,
II. P. Hull, Miss Minnie Hull, the Misses
Dcnkrnan. W. Gray and wife, Geo. Fos
ter, F. C. Evans and wife, Sewel Dodge
and wile. A. F. Fleming and wife, M.

Bovles and' sister, of this cilv, and Sir
Kuights Geo. Hillier, of Coal Valley; L.
B. Thomas, of Anus, Iowa; 0. M. Ham
ilton and J. N. Fortney.of Chicago; J.
C. Hammond and H. V. Fisher, of Gene
seo; J. HSevler, of Preemption, and E
T. Crosby, ot VioU. III.

NOTES.

Sir Knights Olsen, Good, Cbannon aud

Keatorand wife, who went down with

the boat came back during the week, and
II. P. Hull and daughter and Geo. Fos
ter came on the steamer in their places.

The chair which was presented to Capt.

Conger was purchased in Keokuk by a
committee composed of Captain General
Briggs, Captain of, the.Guard Reimers
and Mrs. Hunger aud Miss Peterson, who
were appointed for Ihc purpose.

A resolution was passed on the way
down intlicting a severe penalty on any
one who thould mention "pickles" to

Caplaiu Conger.
Eminent Commander II. C. Cleaveland

who was called home by business matters
luring the week, met the boat at Bur
lington anti came home on it.

IHUKFLETS.

Great dress goods sale at McCabr's.
MeCabe's dress goods for sale this week.
Ovstera by the can or dish, at Krcll &

Math's.
Dr. Cowden is quite seriously ill at bis

home on Eighteenth street.
E. H. Collins leaves tomorrow for

Wichita, Kan , on a prosiiecting lour.
Oysters served in all styles, at Krell &

Math's oyster parlor.
Wanted two first class paulaloon ma

kers. at Hoppe's the tailor.
Go to G. G. Young's tor prices on an-

gu
ine Central shoe store is always on

top with a bn?t-clas- s line at reasonable
prices.

II. L. Kiner, he of Arm
fame, is in the city today ami paid the
Akoiis a friendly visit.

If you like oysters, drop in and try a

dish of the best New York counts kepi
in the city, at Krcll & Math's.

Remember that the cold weather does
not stop tlie ice cream business. Yon can
get ice cream as usual for your parly or
weddins, at Krell & Math's ice cream
parlor.

J. r. Looney, Esq , returned from
visit to his old home al Ottawa Saturday
night, and proceeded west to take charge
of the Lilicrman-Lione- y ranch in Col-

orado.
To bring their dress goods department

into greater prominence McOabe makes
quotations on an elegant line of dress
stuffs for this week not to be duplicated
when present lots are closed .

The dress goods sale opened at
this a. m.. with a real old fashion

boom. The low marks they have pul on

their choice selected stuffs, will make this
department exceedingly busy for many
days to come.

On the Festival of St. Michael and All

Angels Wednesday, there will be morn-

ing service with Celebration of the Holy
Eueharist, at Trinity chapel at 9 o'clock.
and evening service and Harvest Home
Festival at 7:30.

There will Ire a mooting of representa-
tive citizens of the three cities al the
Harper house tonight to arrange for the
proper reception of the canal commission
which meets in Rock Island next Thurs
day morning.

Lost On Second avenue, a small
watch charm cube 6baped which
though, of no ordinary value, is of pecu
liar value to the owner. A suitable re
ward will be paid for its return to this
office.

A Good Investment
Anyone who has ever dealt in lands,

knows that no investment of money will
so surely and quicklv yield a return,
such a venture if carefully made. To
the absolute safety of a government
bond, is added a profit far in excess of
rale of interest which can be obtained
on any safe loan. In Kansas and Neb-
raska especially lands arc raising in value
very rapidly and with a steady growth
which gives assurance of stability. The
good season and the great tide of immi-
gration into these slates has made invest-
ment there doubly safe and desirable.
The climate of Southern Nebraska aud
of Kansas, free as it is from the long
rigourous cold winter, added lo a soil
unsurpassed for richness and productive
capacity, has made possible the wonderful
development of these states. To the far-
mer they bold onl special inducements.
Cheap land, easy term of purchase, good
markets and varied products enable him to
own his farm at a smaller cost and with less
labor than is required to pay rent for the
land he occupies here, or the interest on
the money he bas invested in it.

If you are looking for a safe place to
invest money, where it will pay you a
large and sure profit, or if you arc a farm-
er and want a farm of your own, call on
me and see what 1 have to offer. I will
make the visit profitable to you. Office
over American Express office, Kock Is-

land, 111. Saville Johnston.

Hentt 4'onnty ItemoeratM.
The democratic convention of Scott

county, Iowa, was held at Davenport

Saturday, when the following ticket was
placed in the field:

Clerk of the County W. J. Birchard.
County Recorder Fritz Susenmiehl.
County Attorney C. A- - Ficke. -

Call oa John Warner s Co.

for your hard coat pure Lehigh, all
grades at the lowest market prices. iGive
them a call. Office at 1808 SceTind ave-
nue, and Kroger's old stand on Twenty -
fourth street. Call and seethe samples.
telephone um.

Wm. KcEniry,
Attorney at law, loans money on good
security, makes collections. Reference,
Mitchell & Lvnde, banifer's, Offiee 1b

The Railroad Taxation Carrie In
en the t' R. I.

A P. Trark hoes.

A RAILROAD TAX ELECTION.

A special election w held at
port yestsrdsy, for the purpose of Toling

upoo the proposition of leTjing a city

tax of three percent, amounting to $125,

000, to build the proposed Davenport,

Iowa & Dakota railroad M far as Tipton,

Iowa. The total vole was light, it being
2.753, with a majority of 110 for tux

tion. The friends of the mrsstire are

iuhilaot over the result, and runny of tin

representative citizens of Davenport were

heartly in favor of it; but the project has

miny bitter enemies who will yet mike it
much trouble through injunctions, ' etc.
The purpose of the company i3 to build

a feeder for another road into Davenport,
and possibly to construct a new railroad

bridge across tb Mississippi below the

city. It is an outcome of the recently
Davenport Advance club.

ACCIDENT ON THK C, R. I. A P.

The C, R. I. & P. express ilue from

the west at 11 Satunlay night, was two

hours late detained by a collision at
Downey. As a westward freight was side

tracking for the eastward passenger, the

latter went into it at about the ceuier,
shoving over four or five empty cars. The

ptssenger conductor was Mr Raynor, the

engine was 272. with Chas H. Davis on

the The freight engine was

112, John ijrechy of this city being at the

throttle. The passenger train had the
right of way; nevertheless, had it not
been for the wet, slippery condition of
I he track the collision could have been
averted. Nobody was injured except the
fireman of 272, who jumped from the en-

gine on to a pile ot lies, and bad his leg?
severely bruised. The engine was broken
in front and will have to go into the
shops, from which it has but recently em
erged for a week. The train was brought
to Daveuport by an engine on duty at
West Liberty.

TKACK ECHOES.

Conductor Baker of the C, M. & St. P.
w as in a quandary this morning as to how
he was to get bis freight out of Rock Isl-

and. The wife of his head brakeman Wm.
Smith, had died at Walcrtown, and Wm.
Alsbrow the rear brakeman. whose home
is at Hampton, had lost a child, and both
were of course oil duty. Agent Holmrs
finally provided him with "su'os,"liowever,
and he went on his way

Conductor Cross, of the C, M. & St.
P. has charge of the "Flying Dutchman'
once more. Charley did duty on the
night express while Billy Tillon slaugh
tcred prairie chickeus in Nebraska, and
Capt. Fuller went in quest of the north
pole.

Mate Ijiqwor Men.
Attached to Conductor Auld's train on

the R. I. & P. road this morning was a
fpecial coach which Qen. Ticket Agent
Stockhouse had provided to convey the
twenty-firs- t district delegates, which
comprises Henry and Rock Island coun
ties, to Peoria on their way to Spring
field, to attend the seventh annual con-

vention of the State Liquor Dealers' as
sociation, which convenes tomorrow and
Wednesday. The delegates from this
district are:

Rock Island A. H. Liilt. John Our
weiler, J. C. Lafrenz, B. Winter, Gus
Stengel. Swan Youngren, Geo. Bebrends,
Hons Nelson. John Westphal, Rudolph
Schwecke, I. Hnber, M. Magrum.

Moline C. F. Mueller, Herman Hun
nccke, G. A. Scbmacker, Aug. Herkert,
Wm. Rungc.

Genesco Aug. Iloefl, Wm. Sibel. G.
Zimmerman, Geo. Singlcman.

Coal Valley John 11. Hanson.
Cleveland Geo. Hoffman.
The delegates wore beaver hats, Prince

Albert coats, and carried canes and grips

TheMperial Delivery.
Postmaster Hawes, in accordance with

instructions from Postmaster General W.

F. Vilas, baa posted in the corrider of Ihc
postoffic s notice (bat after October 1st

the apecial delivery service recently es-

tablished by congress, will be extended to
all posioltkes in the United States, and

to all kind of mail mailer. The delivery
stamp costs ten cents in addition to the
regular imslagc, and any mail beariug
these stamps will be delivered anywhere
within a mile of the pnstofflce. At the
office here such matters will be delivered
at any time between the hours of 7 a. in.

and 7 p. m. AH-:- th it Limo. the price
of stamped envelopes will he reduced a

little to those who purchase them in

quantities.

Poller PolntM.
A well known citizen living in the vic-

inity of Twentieth struct and Fifth aven-

ue', has been on a protracted spree for
some time, and yesterday in a (pell of
violence be drove bis family from the
house,' and their screams of 'murder"
caused the neighbors to investigate and
a police officer was called in to quiet the
gentleman.

Three young men, Ixiuis Mohr, Geo.

Iiittig and Martin Rcnfrn weie arrested
Saturday night for burgalizing Linehan's
saloon, 1521 Second avenue of several
bottles of whisky and some cigars. They
confessed the crime.

Th! lujanrtioa.
The liuesing abattoir injunction case

came up before Judge Glenn this morn-

ing, Judgo Wilkinson and Wm. Jack-

son, Esq., of this city, and Hon. Chas.
Dunham, of Geneseo, appearing for the
rebelling butchers, and Messrs. W. H.
Gest, M. M. Sturgeon, E. D. Sweeney
and the city attorney for the city. The
time up to S o'clock this afternoon was
consumed in reading the bill by Mr.

Jackson, and the answer by Mr. Stur-
geon. Tho case will probably occupy
several days.

Hreetine HtrikrM.
A resolution was offered in the board

of supervisors' meeting Saturday, to the
effect that the county officials be account-

able to the' board tor their time, and be
fined a certain sum for all time they

absent themselves from their posts. The

resolution was promptly tabled. ' Had it
passed, it would doubtless lead to a gen

eral striks among the county officers for
the adoption of the eight-ho- ur law, or

Urn. Vilas and lien. Blark The Kra- -

nn They not Attend the
Late Reanlon.

At the late meeting of the Army of the
Tennessee-i- Rock Island, Gens. Vilas
and Black were both designated to re-

spond to toasts at the banquet Gen.
Vilas notified the officials that be could

not be present.. Gen. Black wrote that
il was possible for him to be here, he

would respond to the toast assigned to

him. Had Gen. Black arrived by the af-

ternoon of the lath inst., together with
Gen. Sherman and Senator Logan, he
would have addressed the great audience
of old soldiers and their friends at Van-druf-

island. A3 there has been some
comment relating to the absence of Gens.
Vilas and Black on the occasion men

tioned, both being associated of national
fame and both having been good sol
diers, it is proper to give the reasons of

Gen. Black's absence. This information
comes through a personal friend of Gen.
Black's located al Washington, to an old
soldier of our county, who, with thous-

ands of others, was greatly disappointed
at Gen. Black's absence. Gen. Black's
friend writes:

I am sure it would have afforded
General Black a very high degree of
pleasure to have attended your reunion
at Rock Island: but as voii are aware,
he bad returned only a few days previous
from his San Francisco trip, and the pros
sure upon him was so great in his official
relations as to preclude the Hissihility of
his attending. 1 myself spoke to him
with reference to the same, seeing his
name announced to speak ujion the oc-

casion referred to, and he expressed his
regret that he could not attend. I think
General Black's administration of the
iiension department will show that he has
conducted it with an eye, Rinirleto the
best interests of claim-lilt- and the soldier
clement of the country. General Black
is absent, now in the west will return
the latter part of next week.

I possibly, in the above statement, have
not expressed myself sufaciently strong,
in regard to the regret which General
Black personallv expressed to me, on ac
count of his utter inability to attend the
said reunion at Kock Island. He was
aware it was to be a great demonstration
of old soldiers, and as such attached 1

very high degree of importance to his at
tending and addressing bis old comrades
as he had expected."

sritt'RIiAX SIKTINtiS.

WOKK OK THE WIND AT N API Its CITY

"rrr-E- esd" news.
Rapids Citv, Sept. 25.

I be mines Here are running lull time
now, and can't keep even with unlets.

Mrs. Peter MeCail has gone to Aralone,
Iowa, to visit friends.

C. M Huhbsand Peter Sheib went to
the play at Moline on even

tins. Segnr is back from the fair at
iiiishnell He reports doing well and a
b:g crowd in attendance.

What has beeomt of Geo. Coates? He
has not shown up on our streets in a lohg
while.

Mrs. Kate Smith and daughter, of Le
Claire, Iowa, spent Tuesday with Mrs
line Trevor.

Mr. and Mis. J. Rowe of Port Byron
arc here visiting at A. B. K. Adams.
Mrs. Adams is a daughter of theirs.

Mrs. Ssm'l Beggs has gone to Gardner
to live, ber husband bas been there for
about a year now. He is mine boss in
the coal miues there.

Dr. Lookwood, of Mexican oil fame, is
reported to have sold over two hundred
bottles of the oil and extracted about a
barrel of teeth. This was probably an
election barrel.

The boy and the were at the
blacksmith's again Thursday. This time
Ihe thills were about IS feet long, with
the little pony at the upper end and the
boy at the other.

Farmers arc all busy making rider
The heavy wind of Saturday played hav
oc with the orchards around here, blow
inn down trees and covering the ground
with apples, anil the only way to utilize
them is lo turn them into ci.h r or dry
them.

The storm of Saturday evening played
havoc with the boats at LcClairo, as the
Anoi's stated Monday night. A.J. Whit
ney s Meet of chisel , dredge and steam
boats lay at anchor, just below LeClaire
landing, a chisel boat and dredge boat
were blown out in the river and floated
down stream finally going ashore about a
mile from LsClairc, on the Iowa side
another dredge blew out into the stream
and went aground. The Dick Clyde, an
other of his steamers, had jiut got across
the river intending to land al Rapids City
when the wind caught ber and ran ber
bard aground on a sand bar just above the
coal dumps, a steamer coming up the
river just below town was caught by the
wind and thrown on the rocks, where she
Inyed until the Ramtio and Pilot went
down and got her on. All dav Sunday
boats were gelling stuck on the rocks in
the rapids. The Mary Morton got aground
and the Pilot had to go down and help
her off. The Dick Clyde after ge'tting off
the sand bar sbove here, went down to
get the swamped boats that lay on the
Iowa side, she missed the raft
hannel and went on the rocks and

broke her wheel badly. The Pcnguine
another of hiiney s boats went
to her assistance, aud by working all day
finally got her off and in the channel
The Dick is now in Ihe service of Dr.
Ijockwood, a Medicine Vender aud ad
vertiser of Mexican oil, going down the
river. They were here Monday and TueS
day, and gave a free concert eacu even
ing, which was quite good but failed to
sell very much oil. He pulled teeth free
of charge, but this was simply a leader to
draw the crowd, and where be didn't sell
much oil, he didn't pull many teeth.

the devouuatic ticket meets witu
MUCH FAVOR AT BUFFALO PKAIKIE

OTrtER NEWS PKOM TUAT LOCALITY, .'

Buffalo 1'haikie, Sept. 23.
Earnest Marston bas gone to Chicago

to attend school four or five months.
Miss Dell Kistler, who is visiting

friends in Missouri, will leave for home
next week.

Wm. Kisller's oldest sou was unfortu
nate enough to break his ana a few days
ago, but under careful treatment he is
getting along nicely.

The democratic ticket stands high
among the citizens of this town, irre
spective of party. Republicans, demo
crats, greenbackers and prohibitionists
are all in favor of our ticket. B,ven the
old soldiers republican soldiers whom
the parson expects to vote for him, will
go back on the old soldier and vote for
Sims, who will be oar next sfcena, it me
voters of this town have anything to aay.

For treasurer, John Sharer, Jr., will run
ahead of his ticket,. not only because he
is a democrat, but because of the run
and his ability and fitness for the office
All speak in highest terms of Mr. Shafer,
and the most radical can aay nothing
against him "only ta is a aemoerat.

A nrllghtrel Trip the Josephine-4'hairPreaentatf- on

Captain
Conger tia- - Times n

the Boat.

Tlic familiar toot of the Josephine

whistle shortly after 6 o'clock last even-

ing, announced the return of the Rock

Island Knights Templar party from the

grand triennial conclave at St. Louis,

after a week of joyful experience. The
party had encountered such a severe

storm just after leaving Kock Island,

that, though it was known that Captain
Conger had taken his craft safely
through, yet a great deal of interest was

manifested in learning from those on

board the particulars of their journey.
The Josephine met with no further im-

pediment to her progress, with the ex-

ception of a five hours' tie-u- p on account
of fog. until her arrival at St. Louis at 8

o'clock Monday night. The boat was

the headquarters of Everts commander'
and ladies and tbeir friends. Speaking
of the trip this morning, a Sir Knight
said: "We became like one big family; we

were perfectly at home on the boat, and
though we were all of us pretty badly
scared during the storm of the Saturday
night we left homo, we soon recovered
and all went as pleasantly as could lie

imagined. We all believe, though, that
the barge which was coupled to the Jose-

phine, which Captain Conger had tore-sig-

enough to provide, saved the boat
from capsizing. Our fl ig were all blown
down, but we soon had others in their
places, and went into St. Louis with cols
ors flying as proudly as yon please."

AT ST. Lotus.
Everts commander? participated in the

grand parade of Sir Knights at St. Louis
Thursday and with Bleuer's band at their
head our Knights attracted a great deal of
atleution. A principal feature of the
proceedings which is interesting the
Knights very much, was the defeat of T.
S. Parvin, who has been recorder of the
grand commwdery of Knights Tempi ac

for the United Slates, for Thursday he
was beaten and the office turned over to
Wm. B. Isaacs of Virginia, a Richmond
banker. The opposition to Mr. Parvin
arose trom bis determination ot a ques
tion which was submitted to him for de
cision at the triennial conclave in Sin
Francisco three years ago. It was given
to him to look up because he was con
sidered the best authority on Masonic
law and usages in the United States.
He rendered his decision at the St. Louis
conclave on WeJnesday, and parties who
felt aggrieved by it went to work for his
overthrow, and accomplished il.

The Josephine left St. Louis on ber re
turn at about 11 o'clock Thursday night.
and the following evening there was

AC.KAND TIME

on board. The ladies gave a sheet and
pillow-sli- p masquerade, which furnished
amusement for a'.l on board fur several
hours. The party had exclusive use of
the entire cabin of the boat, aud with
Bleuer's band at coutrol to furnish music,
there was dancing ami other enjoyable

pastimes; in fact the tiip was one con-

tinuous round of pleasure. On Saturday
evening occurred one of the most pleasant

incidents of the trip, and as a result of
which the genial master of the goixl
ship, Josephine, will ever remember the

ladies of Rock Island who accompioiod

him on this trip, with teuder kindness.
A TKESENT FOR CAPTAIN fONGEK.

Just after the boat had passed through
the Keokuk canal, the couimandery was
ordered by Captain General M. M.

Briggs whom Eminent Commander H.
C. Clcaveland, who had been called home,
had left in command to fall in

for inspection by the ladies of the parly.
The Sir Knights appeared in full regalia,
and after they had been iuspected by the
ladies, Captain General Briggs formed
the Sir Kuights on one side of the cabin,
the ladies on the other, and after station
ing Past Commander Alex bteel near
the banner at the head of the columns,
started out in search of Captain Conger,
with whom he soon returned. The caps
tain saw in an instant that something was
up, but he had not the least intimation of

what it was:

"What are you going to do with nu-

de queered as he entered the cabin.
"Going to

INITIATE T0U,"
responded, Captain General Briggs.

"Well, I guess I can stand it," was the
response, but he had no sooner finished
the utterance Iban he was addressed by

Past Eminent Commander Alex Steel,
who, in behalf of the Sir Knights, ten-

dered to Captain Conger their apprecia-
tion of bis kind and courteous treatment
of them while on their pilgi image, and he
further wished to express foe them their
sincere gratitude for his bravery and his
skillful management of the boat, through
which all on board were rescued from the
terrible storm which overlook them on
the commencement of the journey. And
again, in behalf of the ladies of the

he desired to present to him

(and just as he spoke Captain General
Briggs gracefully placed before the as-

tonished captain the beautiful gift) an
easy ehair as a momento of their appre-

ciation of his great kindness to them, and
the hope that he might live long
and enjoy the comforts of - the same.
Captain Conger was so surprised and so
deeply impressed that he could scarcely
find words to respond, but he pleasantly
acknowledged the gift, and a full dress
party followed, after which a vote of
thanks was extended to the employes of
the boat for attention and kindness, and
the steward and chambermaid were made
the recipients of $10 each by the Sir
Knights, while the clerks were presented
with "neatly woven office caps" by the
ladies of the party.

' As the party approached Rock Island

last evening, it was so neat 0 o'clock that
Captain Conger landed at Davenport first

in order that he might keep the party on
hoard for supper, and when the Jose

ents. One man who has formerly been a
republican in our town Bays if the demo-
crats nominate such men as they have
done for the countv offices bow can we
be anvthing but democrats, or vote
the democratic ticket. The lower
end of the county is solid for the
entire ticket. In this town the
ticket will run away ahead of what it has
ever run in Drury; the democrats and
greenbackers are united and will carry
the town by a handsome majority.

Married PeonleWoiill he Happier,.
If home troubles were never told to a

neighbor.
If expenses wcro proportioned to

If they tried lo be as agreeable as in
courtship days.

If each would remember the other was
human being, not an augel.
If each was as kind to the other as
hen they were lovers.
If fuel and provision were laid in dur- -

g the high tide of summer work.
If both parties remembered that they

married for worse as well as for bettor.
If men were as thoughtful for their
lves as they were for their sweet- -
earls.
If there were fewer silk and velvet

street costumes, and more plain, tidy

otise dresses.

MOLINE.

SUPERVISOR WHEELOCK DEAD.

UE PASSED OCIETLV AW AV VKSTEIIDAY

MOHNINO SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
Supervisor Arthur U. Wheelock died

yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, lie
peacefully passed away, aud did not seem
to be conscious of aov paiu. Ihe de
ceased was a son of Adams aud Sopronia

hcelock, natives of Krie county, N. V

who moved to V iscoiisin w hen it was yet
territory, settling near Fox lake, Dixlg

outilv, where Arthur was born Sept. 21,
818. In 1353 Mr. Wheelock moved lo

Iowa, attended college at Iowa City,
where he graduated, aud afterwards mar
ried at Brighton, Miss, E!i.i Mooro.who
still lives anil is ihe mother of four chil
Iron, two boys and two girls, the eldest
about 14, the youngest 4 years old. His
father. J. Adams (V hcelock, moved lo
near Sigourney, Keokuk county. Iowa,
and onuayed in the milling business.
Arthur, after his marriage, joined him a

partner, anrl on his lathers death in
lSt8, assumed manatment of Ihe eslale
ami was engaged thereuntil 18), when
he moved to this city and accepted a pos
ition with the Mollue Paper company, of
wbicb business be bas been the suiktiu- -

tendent fur the last three Tears. He was
elected supervisor from this city bist
spring, and ably discharged the duties of
this oince.

The deceased was the eldest of six
children, two boys and four girls. His
mothers brother aud a sister reside here,
a sister married in New York, and two
sisters have gone before. The deceased
never bad what could be called robust
health.

The funeral will be held from the Con
regalional church tomorrow at 3 p. n.

Revs. C. L. Morgan and A. M. Judy will
officiate.

The paper company works have shut
down in honor ol its dead suiierintcndent
and will do no business until Wednesday
morninc. The M. W. A., of which he was
a member, will turn out in a body at the
funeral. He had insurance of f3,5t), on
his life.

TO THE TOMB.
The fuuer.il of David Ross, Sunday at

i p m.. was largely attended. 11c was a
memlter of the Knights of Labor assembly
No. 41 iS Carbon Cliff, which came over
n a body to pay the last tribute. The Mo
ne Kuights also turned out and nearly

31 H) men were in the line of procession
before the bcarse. It was by far the long
est procession of one order ever seen in
Moline; carnages followed. The pall
bearers were: Win. Bennett. Cvrus il

liams, Chas. Bendlow, Alfred Bennett,
William Beckwilh and Sharp Silvis
Rev. C. L. Morgan officiated. The de
ceased was 30 years of aire, and leave
a wife and a child three vears old. He w is
born in Wales, and was two weeks ol
when his father left bis native land for
the United States, and came almost direct
to Coal Valley to engage in his business
coal milling. 11 is wife will make be
home in the future at her father s, Arch
ibald Witherspoon, who resides at Co-

lona, and is owner of the old John Read
er property near the C, R. I. & P. depot
Ihe floral offerings worn beauliful, cs
pecially au emblem of faith hoitu and
charity a cross anchor and heart
flowers, and a pillow with the word, "hus
band," in violets. The emblem was pre
sented by the Union Street Kill way Co.
of which the deceased was an employ
and the pillow by relatives. There were
numerous boquets, one in particular
wlm li was scut bv his niece. Miss Msud
Crallc. The ceremonies at the crave
were short and impressive as amid tears
and lamentations the coffin was lowered
with the body to its last resting place.

Somebody wants to organize a castle
of the Kniguls of the Golden bagle here.
The order was founded at Baltimore l
1871. If successful iu getting cnou;
charter members, the lastlc will be No.
in this state.

Dumlatlon Holies.
To whom it may concern: On the 22

of September, A. D., 1886, the firm ol
Schillinger & T rumble, boiler makers n
Moliuc. dissolved partnership. Thomas
(rumble assuming all liabilities and is au
tbonzed to collect all outstanding debts

mahtth bchillinoeii,
Thomas Tkumblk.

Mouse, III., Sept. 27. 1886.

Democratic ana People's Katiflcation Meet
tag.

All citizens of Rock Island, Moline and
vicinity who favor the election of the
candidates nominated at the different
democratic and people's conventions re
cenlly held, are invited to meet at Tumi
hall. Ibis city, on Wednesday, the 29th
day of Sept- - 1886, at 7:30 In the evenin:
where speeches will be made by Congress
man W . il. XSeece and Messrs. K. W

liurst, W. II. Lundy, Robert Bennett
John T- - Kenwortby, M. M. Corbett, Win
McLniry and others.

. , AUOU8T, HUESINU,
' Chairman County Com

i Bank ft Babeeck, Den tuts.
Noi 1724 Second avenue. Special alien
tion paid te saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

"For economy and comfort, we use
tlood s Barsaparnlla, writes an mtclli
gent Buffalo N. Y., lady. 100 doses
one dollar.,

v
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Rattan Goods

Carriages and Draperies,
AT

COKDES & KANN'S,
Nos. Xm and 1508 Pet ond Ave., Kock Island.

-- FALL '?.- -

HOPPE, the TAILOR,
(successor to and late Cutter for 1. 1.iberman.)

1803 Second Ave., Rock Island.

FINE WOOLENS,
CLOTHS, CUSSlMfiKES,

Worsteds, London Suiting and Trouserings.
&?Ijjirgcst and most complete stock at the Lowest Prices.

Particular Attention given to Good Work.

WARRANTED.

-- WINTER S7.- -

SPACE

Johnson's

IB. BIRKE1TFELD,
SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, ETC.

The cheapest place in the eily lo purchase. Liht expenses iu

running my business is the secret of my low prices.

No. MS. TWENTIETH STREET.

THIS
-- Is Reserved for- -

Will 11.

- 0Q- S3
G

Fall and Holiday

OF- -
-- ANNOUNCEMENT

Jewelry Goods !

iomethlag ot that kisdi pott offloc block


